
Frank De Alba looking for big
fights; but he 1st must get
past  O’Shaquie  Foster  this
Friday  night  at  The  Sands
Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (April 11, 2018) – Junior lightweight contender
Frank De Alba feels that 2018 could be his year. He first he
must  get  past  O’Shaquie  Foster  in  the  headline  bout  THIS
FRIDAY NIGHT!! at the Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

The bout, which is scheduled for eight-rounds tops a 6-bout
card that is promoted by King’s Promotions.

In  the  six-round  co-feature  pitting  cruiserweights  Luther
Smith  (9-2,  8  KOs)  of  Bowie,  MD  taking  on  Elvin  Sanchez
(8-3-1, 6 KOs) of Paterson, NJ.

De Alba of Reading, Pa. will be making his first start in over
a year as bouts fell through due to opponents not making
weight, and De Alba suffering a cut in training just days
before his last scheduled in February.

De Alba has been working hard through all of his bad luck.

“My training has been great. It’s been a long time. I was
scheduled for November and my opponent missed weight by 14
pounds. Then in February, I got cut six days before the fight.
Through it all, I have been training. I took a week off, and
then I was right back in the gym, and for that, I don’t think
I will have any ring rust. I have been training for fights in
the last year, it may say I haven’t fought, but I have been
staying busy,” said De Alba.
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In Foster, he is facing a tough fighter who hopes to resurrect
his career after a couple of losses set-back the one-time
touted prospect.

“Foster is a slick fighter. I have seen him on film two or
three times. He is a good test, a risky fight, but this is
what this sport is all about. I need these fights to get to
the next level. I just have to take the fight to him.”

De Alba feels that a win on Friday night will not only get him
his 6th consecutive win, but a significant fighter later in
the year.

“Whatever a win does, it will lead to something better in my
career. Hopefully a regional title fight and a world ranking.”

Friday night will be the 5th start for De Alba at The Sands
Bethlehem Event Center, and the 30 year-old is ready to put in
a good performance for his fans.

“I love fighting there. It is a close commute for my family
and fans. I expect there to be a nice crowd for me on Friday.
I want everybody to purchase tickets, and they can expect
fireworks.”

In six-round bouts:

Craig Callaghan (17-1, 7 KOs) of Houston, TX will fight Cesar
Soriano  Berumen  (28-37-2,  17  KOs)  of  Iztacalco,  MX  in  a
welterweight bout

IIn a battle of undefeated welterweights, Jesus Perez (3-0, 1
KO) of Reading, PA squares off against Anthony Sonnier (3-0, 2
KOs) of Seattle, WA

James Robinson (4-9-4, 1 KO) of York, PA will take on Greg
Jackson (8-5, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia in a junior middleweight
bout.

In a four-round bout:



Martino Jules (3-0) of Allentown, PA will take on Vincent
Jennings (5-4, 4 KOs) of Grand Rapids, MI in a featherweight
bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Card  set  for  This  Friday
night’s  King’s  Promotions
show at The Sands Bethlehem
Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (April 9, 2018) – A terrific eight-bout card has
been assembled for THIS FRIDAY NIGHT!! at the Sands Bethlehem
Event Center.

6 undercard bouts have been added to the already announced
eight-round super featherweight main event that will pit Frank
De Alba (22-2-2, 9 KOs) of Reading, PA taking in O’Shaquie
Foster (12-2, 8 KOs) of Houston, TX.

Also previously announced is the six-round co-feature pitting
cruiserweights Luther Smith (9-2, 8 KOs) of Bowie, MD taking
on Elvin Sanchez (8-3-1, 6 KOs) of Paterson, NJ.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

The 30 year-old De Alba has a six-year professional who has
wins over Andrew Bentley (1-0), Jose Bustos (8-2-3), Bernardo
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Gomez Uribe (16-3), Kiun Evans (12-2-1), De Alba has had some
tough luck as he has had several fights fall through for
different reasons. This will be his 1st bout in just over a
year as in his last bout where he won a eight-round unanimous
decision over Ryan Kielczewski (26-2) on April 4th at The
Sands Bethlehem Event Center. De Alba has won five straight.

Foster, 24 years-old, was a highly decorated amateur standout.
Foster advanced to the 2012 U.S. Olympic Trials where he lost
to  unbeaten  contender,  Joseph  “Jo-Jo”  Diaz.  Before  that,
Foster was a 2010 PAL National Champion, a five-time Ringside
National Champion and two-time National Junior Golden Gloves
Champion.

Foster is a six-year professional who won his first eight
bouts.  Foster  has  wins  over  three  undefeated  fighters
including Devin Parker, Lavisis Williams, and his last bout
when he defeated Kaylen Alfred on January 20th in Houston.

Smith, 39, is a three-year professional, who has stoppage wins
over two undefeated foes Mike Marshall and Darnell Pierce.

Smith is coming off a 4-round split decision loss to perennial
spoiler  Lamont  Capers  on  November  30,  2017  in  Oxon  Hill,
Maryland.

The 37 year-old Sanchez is a 10 year professional who has
knockout wins over undefeated Venroy July (13-0-2) and in his
last bout when he stopped Khalib Whitmore (6-1) on August 11,
2017 in Philadelphia.

In an eight-round welterweight fight, Craig Callaghan (17-1, 7
KOs) of Houston, TX will fight Cesar Soriano Berumen (28-37-2,
17 KOs) of Iztacalco, MX.

In six-rounds bouts:

Juan Sanchez (5-0, 2 KOs) of Allentown, PA takes on Vincent
Jennings (5-4, 4 KOs) of Grand Rapids, MI in a featherweight



bout.

In a battle of undefeated welterweights, Jesus Perez (3-0, 1
KO) of Reading, PA squares off against Anthony Sonnier (3-0, 2
KOs) of Seattle, WA

In four-round bouts:

Denis Okoth (2-0-1) of Siaya, KEN fights Greg Jackson (8-5, 4
KOs) of Philadelphia in a welterweight bout.

Martino Jules (3-0) of Allentown, PA will take on Phillip
Davis (1-1-1) of Worcester, MA in a featherweight bout.

James Robinson (4-9-4, 1 KO) of York, PA will look to upend
Laured  Stewart  (3-0,  1  KO)  of  Brooklyn,  NY  in  a  junior
middleweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Mykal  Fox  decisions  Ricardo
Garcia  in  main  event  of
King’s  Promotions  card  at
Sands Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (February 15, 2018) – This past Tuesday night,
junior welterweight Mykal Fox took an eight-round unanimous
decision over tough Ricardo Garcia in the main event of an
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eight-bout card at the
Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

The card was promoted by King’s Promotions.

Fox of Forestville, Maryland remained undefeated by using his
long reach, as he used his jab and nice left hands. Garcia
landed haymaker shots from time to time, but over the second
half of the fight, Fox made the proper adjustments and timed
Garcia lunging in. The damage inflicted by Fox was evident as
Garcia’s left eye began to swell midway through the fight. In
round seven, with his eye nearly shut, Garcia ate a right hook
that put him on the canvas.

Fox, 141.8 lbs of Forestville, Maryland took the decision by
scores of 78-73 twice and 77-74 to further his perfect mark to
16-0. Garcia, 142.1 lbs of Dominican Republic dropped his 2nd
straight fight, and is now 14-2.

Former two-time world welterweight champion Kermit Cintron and
Marquis Taylor fought to a no-contest after an accidental
headbutt caused a bad cut on the right eyelid of Cintron.

The end came at 35 seconds of round three of the scheduled
eight-round super welterweight bout.

Cintron, 153.7 lbs of Reading, PA is 39-6-3. Taylor, 153.8 lbs
of Houston, TX is 8-1.

Colby Madison fought through a cut on the bridge of his nose
to win a six-round unanimous decision over Dante Selby in a
heavyweight bout.

Madison, 247 lbs of Owings Mills, MD won by scores of 60-54 &
59-55 twice to remain undefeated at 6-0-1. Selby, 230 lbs of
Philadelphia is 2-4-1.

Blake Mansfield stopped Darryl Bunting in round five of their
scheduled six-round middleweight bout.



The bout was entertaining as the two landed good shots on each
other. Bunting was cut over his right eye from a punch in
round two. Mansfield was deducted a point in round four as his
mouthpiece came out several times.

Mansfield ended the fight in round five when he landed a hard
combination that had Bunting in trouble on the ropes. Several
hard an unanswered punches later, the fight was stopped at 36
seconds.

Mansfield,  162.4  lbs  of  Burington,  NC  is  6-1-1  with  four
knockouts. Bunting, 163 lbs of Asbury Park, NJ is 3-3-2.

Michael Coffie won a four-round unanimous decision over tough
Nicoy Clarke in a heavyweight bout.

Coffie, 269 lbs of Brooklyn, NY won all cards 40-36, and is
now 2-0. Clarke, 206.8 lbs of Jersey City, NJ was making his
pro debut.

Juan Sanchez stopped Sergio Aguilar in the final scheduled
round of the their four round featherweight bout.

Sanchez scored knockdowns in round one, two in round two, and
finished the show with a hard left that sent Aguilar down and
out with just five seconds remaining in the bout.

Sanchez, 125.5 lbs of Allentown, PA is 5-0 with two knockouts.
Aguilar, 123 lbs of Homestead, FL is 2-7.

Kendall Cannida made a successful pro debut with a four-round
unanimous decision over Leroy Jones in a cruiserweight bout.

Cannida, 175.1 lbs of Philadelphia won on all cards by 40-36
scores. Jones, 174.5 lbs of Newark, NJ is 2-2.

Martino Jules won a four-round unanimous decision over Malik
Loften in a battle of previously undefeated featherweight’s.

Jules scored a knockdown in round two and won by scores of



39-38 and 37-37 twice.

Jules, 127.1 lbs of Philadelphia is 3-0. Loften, 125.8 lbs of
Suitland, MD is 1-1.

King’s Promotions returns with a terrific night of action on
Friday, March 2nd at The SugarHouse Casino.

Frank  De  Alba  suffers  cut;
Mykal Fox – Ricardo Garcia &
Kermit  Cintron  –  Marquis
Taylor to battle in co-main
events  on  Tuesday,  February
13 at Sands Bethlehem Event
Center
Bethlehem,  PA  (February  9,  2018)  –  Junior  Lightweight
contender Frank De Alba suffered a cut in his last day of
sparring  and  will  not  be  able  to  compete  against  Carlos
Padilla in the main event of King’s Promotions packed card on
Tuesday, February 13th at The Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

Undefeated  super  lightweight  Mykal  Fox  (15-0,  4  KOs)  of
Baltimore, MD will take on Ricardo Garcia (14-1, 9 KOs) of
Dominican  Republic,  also  two-time  world  champion  Kermit
Cintron (39-6-3, 30 KOs) of Reading, PA. will do battle with
Marquis  Taylor  (8-1)  of  Houston,  Texas  as  the  card  will
feature a pair of eight-round co-feature bouts.
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“It’s  unfortunate  that  Frank  got  hurt,  but  we  have  two
excellent fights that will now top the bill,” said King’s
Promotions CEO Marshall Kauffman. “This is a terrific card
from top to bottom, and we look forward to seeing everyone on
Tuesday night.”

In six-round bouts:

Colby Madison (5-0-1, 4 KOs) of Owings Mills, Maryland will
fight Dante Selby (2-3-1) of Philadelphia in a heavyweight
bout.

Blake Mansfield (5-1-1, 3 KOs) of Burlington, NC will fight
Darryl  Bunting  (3-2-2,  1  KO)  of  Asbury  Park,  NJ  in  a
middleweight  tilt.

In four-round bouts:

Michael Coffie (1-0, 1 KO) will take on pro debuting Nicoy
Clarke of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight bout.

Martino Jules (2-0) of Allentown, PA will fight Malik Loften
(1-0, 1 KO) of Suitland, MD in a featherweight bout.

Juan Sanchez (4-0, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on Sergio
Aguilar (2-6, 2 KOs) of Homestead, FL in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.



Kermit Cintron to now take on
Marquis  Taylor  on  Tuesday,
February  13th  at  The  Sands
Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (February 5, 2018) – Two-time world welterweight
champion, Kermit Cintron will now face Marquis Taylor in a
ten-round  bout  on  Tuesday,  February  13th  at  The  Sands
Bethlehem  Event  Center.

Already  announced  were  two  eight-round  co-main  events
featuring  Frank  De  Alba  (22-2-2,  9  KOs)  taking  on  Carlos
Padilla (16-6-1, 10 KOs) as well as Mykal Fox (15-0, 4 Kos)
battling Ricardo Garcia (14-1, 9 KO’s) in a super lightweight
bout.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Taylor of Houston, Texas has a record 8-1.

The 24 year-old is a five year veteran, who has a victory over
previously undefeated Oscar Torres (8-0). Taylor has won five
fights in a row which includes his last fight when he won a
six-round unanimous decision over Hector Mercado on November
11, 2017 in Houston.

Cintron of Reading, PA has a record of 39-6-3 with 30 KOs.

The 38 year-old Cintron is a 18 year professional who won his
first 23 fights (20 via stoppage) by defeating the likes of
Leon Pearson (9-1-1), Said Ouali (7-0), Omar Davila (12-2),
Ian Mackillop (14-1), Luis Rosado (29-5), Elio Ortiz (25-6), &
Teddy Reid (22-5-1).
On April 23, 2005, Cintron was stopped by Antonio Margarito in
his bid to win the WBO Welterweight title.
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Cintron scored two wins, which included a 10th round stoppage
over  contender  David  Estrada  (18-2)  before  stopping  Mark
Suarez in six-rounds to capture the IBF Welterweight title on
October 28, 2006 in Palm Beach, Florida.

Cintron made two defenses of the crown which was highlighted
by  a  two-round  destruction  over  Walter  Matthysse  (26-1),
before being stopped by Margarito in their rematch.

Cintron then sandwiched wins over Lovemore Ndou (46-10-1),
Alfredo Angulo (15-0) and Juliano Ramos (15-2) around a draw
with  Sergio  Martinez  (44-1-1)  before  dropping  fights  with
world champions Paul Williams and Carlos Molina.

In his last bout, Cintron was stopped in five round by Tyrone
Brunson.

The “Philly Fight of the Year” Candidate saw Cintron score two
knockdowns  in  round  four,  but  Brunson  came  back  to  drop
Cintron three times in round five.

“This is a fight to comeback to get back where I need to be.
After the Brunson fight, it was back to the drawing board.
this fight will start to get me back to the top one more
time,” said Cintron.

In an eight-round bout, heavyweight contender Joe Hanks (22-2,
14 KOs) of Newark, NJ will fight Nick Guivas (14-9-2, 9 KOs)
of Topeka, Kansas.

In six-round bouts:

Colby Madison (5-0-1, 4 KOs) of Owings Mills, Maryland will
fight Dante Selby (2-3-1) of Philadelphia in a heavyweight
bout.

Blake Mansfield (5-1-1, 3 KOs) of Burlington, NC will fight
Darryl  Bunting  (3-2-2,  1  KO)  of  Asbury  Park,  NJ  in  a
middleweight  tilt.



Chiase Nelson (6-1, 3 Kos) of Mansfield, OH will fight Vincent
Jennings (5-4-1, 4 KOs) of Grand Rapids, MI in a featherweight
battle.

In four-round bouts:

Michael Coffie (1-0, 1 KO) will take on pro debuting Nicoy
Clarke of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight bout.

Martino Jules (2-0) of Allentown, PA will fight Malik Loften
(1-0, 1 KO) of Suitland, MD in a featherweight bout.

Juan Sanchez (4-0, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on Sergio
Aguilar (2-6, 2 KOs) of Homestead, FL in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Two-time  world  champion
Kermit  Cintron  to  take  on
George  Sosa  in  added
welterweight  attraction  on
Tuesday, February 13 at The
Sands Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (January 23, 2018) – Two-time world welterweight
champion, Kermit Cintron has been added to an already deep
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card when he takes on George Sosa in a ten-round bout on
Tuesday, February 13th at The Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

Already  announced  were  two  eight-round  co-main  events
featuring  Frank  De  Alba  (22-2-2,  9  KOs)  taking  on  Carlos
Padilla (16-6-1, 10 KOs) as well as Mykal Fox (15-0, 4 Kos)
battling Ricardo Garcia (14-1, 9 KO’s) in a super lightweight
bout.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Cintron of Reading, PA has a record of 39-6-3 with 30 KOs.

The 38 year-old Cintron is a 18 year professional who won his
first 23 fights (20 via stoppage) by defeating the likes of
Leon Pearson (9-1-1), Said Ouali (7-0), Omar Davila (12-2),
Ian Mackillop (14-1), Luis Rosado (29-5), Elio Ortiz (25-6), &
Teddy Reid (22-5-1).
On April 23, 2005, Cintron was stopped by Antonio Margarito in
his bid to win the WBO Welterweight title.

Cintron scored two wins, which included a 10th round stoppage
over  contender  David  Estrada  (18-2)  before  stopping  Mark
Suarez in six-rounds to capture the IBF Welterweight title on
October 28, 2006 in Palm Beach, Florida.

Cintron made two defenses of the crown which was highlighted
by  a  two-round  destruction  over  Walter  Matthysse  (26-1),
before being stopped by Margarito in their rematch.

Cintron then sandwiched wins over Lovemore Ndou (46-10-1),
Alfredo Angulo (15-0) and Juliano Ramos (15-2) around a draw
with  Sergio  Martinez  (44-1-1)  before  dropping  fights  with
world champions Paul Williams and Carlos Molina.

In his last bout, Cintron was stopped in five round by Tyrone
Brunson.

The “Philly Fight of the Year” Candidate saw Cintron score two
knockdowns  in  round  four,  but  Brunson  came  back  to  drop



Cintron three times in round five.

“This is a fight to comeback to get back where I need to be.
After the Brunson fight, it was back to the drawing board.
this fight will start to get me back to the top one more
time,” said Cintron.

“In Sosa, I was a broadcaster for his last fight, and in the
brief fight, I did not see anything special. I been working
hard, and getting well prepared and I will be ready to fight.”

Cintron  knows  with  a  string  showing  and  his  professional
resume, that he can get into a big fight, and Cintron has
someone in mind.

“I see that Amir Khan is coming back, and I that is a fight
that I want.”

Sosa  of  Philadelphia  has  a  record  of  15-11-1  with  15
knockouts.
The 31 year-old is a seven year professional who is known to
take on top competition such as Emanuel Taylor, Ray Robinson,
Thomas LaManna, and in his last bout when he was stopped by
undefeated top-prospect Jaron Ennis on December 1, 2017 in
Philadelphia.

In an eight-round bout, heavyweight contender Joe Hanks (22-2,
14 KOs) of Newark, NJ will fight Nick Guivas (14-9-2, 9 KOs)
of Topeka, Kansas.

In six-round bouts:

Colby Madison (5-0-1, 4 KOs) of Owings Mills, Maryland will
fight Dante Selby (2-3-1) of Philadelphia in a heavyweight
bout.

Blake Mansfield (5-1-1, 3 KOs) of Burlington, NC will fight
Darryl  Bunting  (3-2-2,  1  KO)  of  Asbury  Park,  NJ  in  a
middleweight  tilt.



Chiase Nelson (6-1, 3 Kos) of Mansfield, OH will fight Vincent
Jennings (5-4-1, 4 KOs) of Grand Rapids, MI in a featherweight
battle.

In four-round bouts:

Michael Coffie (1-0, 1 KO) will take on pro debuting Nicoy
Clarke of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight bout.

Martino Jules (2-0) of Allentown, PA will fight Malik Loften
(1-0, 1 KO) of Suitland, MD in a featherweight bout.

Juan Sanchez (4-0, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on Sergio
Aguilar (2-6, 2 KOs) of Homestead, FL in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Frank De Alba battles Carlos
Padilla  in  main  event  on
Tuesday, February 13th at The
Sands Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (January 3, 2018) – Super Featherweight Frank De
Alba will battle Carlos Padilla in the eight-round main event
on Tuesday, February 13th at
The Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

Undefeated super lightweight Mykal “The Professor” Fox will
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take on Ricardo Garcia in the co-main event.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

The Fox – Garcia bout is scheduled for eight-rounds.

De  Alba  of  Reading,  PA  has  a  record  22-2-2  with  nine
knockouts.

The 30 year-old De Alba has a six-year professional who has
wins over Andrew Bentley (1-0), Jose Bustos (8-2-3), Bernardo
Gomez Uribe (16-3), Kiun Evans (12-2-1), and in his last bout
where  he  won  a  eight-round  unanimous  decision  over  Ryan
Kielczewski (26-2) on April 4th at The Sands Bethlehem Event
Center. De Alba has won five straight.

Padilla of Barranquilla, Colombia has a record of 16-6-1 with
ten knockouts.

The 28 year-old Padilla won his first 14 bouts, as he amassed
a first round knockout over previously undefeated Julio Gomez,
and he won the Colombian Featherweight Title with a win over
Pelier Pachecho (9-2).

Padilla will be looking to get back in the win column after
losing to undefeated Austin Dulay on August 25th in Miami,
Oklahoma.

Fox, 22 of Forestville, Maryland has a perfect mark of 15-0
with four knockouts.

The  four-year  professional  won  the  UBF  All  Americas
Welterweight title with an eight-round unanimous decision over
Manuel Reyes on November 21, 2017

“I am excited about it, I watched his last fight. He brings a
different style then my last opponent. 2018 is going to be
another being year staying active. I would love to fight for a
regional title by the end if the year,” said Fox.



Garcia of the Dominican Republic has a record of 14-1 with
nine knockouts.

The 31 year-old Garcia won his first 14 bouts, which included
winning the Dominican Republic Super Lightweight title with a
ten-round  unanimous  decision  over  previously  undefeated
Francisco Aguero on March 31, 2017.

Garcia made his United States debut this past November 21st,
but lost a hard fought majority decision to Victor Vazquez on
November 21st, 2017 in Bethlehem, PA.

In an eight-round bout, heavyweight contender Joe Hanks (22-2,
14 KOs) of Newark, NJ will fight Nick Guivas (14-9-2, 9 KOs)
of Topeka, Kansas.

In six-round bouts:

Colby Madison (5-0-1, 4 Kos) of Owings Mills, Maryland will
fight Dante Selby (2-3-1) of Philadelphia in a heavyweight
bout.

Blake Mansfield (5-1-1, 3 KOs) of Burlington, NC will fight
Darryl  Bunting  (3-2-2,  1  KO)  of  Asbury  Park,  NJ  in  a
middleweight  tilt.

Chiase Nelson (6-1, 3 Kos) of Mansfield, OH will fight Vincent
Jennings (5-4-1, 4 KOs) of Grand Rapids, MI in a featherweight
battle.

In four-round bouts:

Michael Coffie (1-0, 1 KO) will take on pro debuting Nicoy
Clarke of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight bout.

Martino Jules (2-0) of Allentown, PA will fight Malik Loften
of Suitland, MD in a featherweight bout.

Harold  Lopez  (2-0-1,  1  KO)  of  Allentown,  PA  battles  an
opponent to be named in a light flyweight bout.



Juan Sanchez (4-0, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on Sergio
Aguilar (2-6, 2 KOs) of Homestead, FL in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Frank  De  Alba  ready  for
showdown  with  Ivan  Najera
this Tuesday night at Sands
Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (November 17, 2017) – Frank De Alba is ready to
close out 2017 with a bang when he takes on Ivan Najera (17-3,
8 KOs) in the ten-round super featherwight bout Tuesday night.
November  21st  at  The  Sands  Bethlehem  Event  Center  in
Bethlehem,  PA.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

De  Alba  of  Reading,  Pa.  has  a  record  of  22-2  with  nine
knockouts.

The  30  year-old  De  Alba  will  be  looking  for  his  6th
consecutive victory as he has had a terrific year with wins
over German Meraz and Ryan Kielczewski (26-2) in 2017.

“Everything is good. I put in a hard eight-week camp,” Said De
Alba.
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De Alba and Najera were originally supposed to get together
earlier this year, but Najera had to pull out.

“I am excited to be able to finally get in the ring with him.
We were supposed to fight in June. He pulled out at the last
minute and that made me angry, because I trained hard for a
full camp, but now I finally get my opportunity to fight him.”

A win over Najera and a 6th straight win will De Alba should
facilitate big opportunities for De Alba in 2018.

“A win over him will have me on top and on my way. It will set
me up for a big opportunity in 2018. Hopefully a win will get
me a shot at one of those major regional titles and then
eventually a world title. I just hope everyone comes out and
support this show on Tuesday. Everyone knows when a Puerto
Rican fighter and a Mexican fighter get together, the fight
usually produces fireworks and Tuesday night should be no
different.”

In the eight-round co-feature, undefeated Mykal Fox (14-0, 4
KOs) of Forestville, MD takes on Manuel Reyes (11-3-1, 5 KOs)
of Los Angeles in a junior welterweight bout.

Also in an eight-round bout, Victor Vasquez (8-3, 3 KOs) of
Yonkers, NY will square off with undefeated Ricardo Garcia
(14-0,  9  KO’s)  of  Santo  Domingo,  Dominican  Republic  in  a
lightweight fight.

An exciting undercard has been put together that will features
some of the best prospects in the Lehigh Valley:

In four-round bouts:

Highly-touted  prospect  Joseph  Adorno  (4-0,  4  KOs)  of
Allentown,  PA  will  take  on  Jahaziel  Vasquez  (1-4)  of
Monterrey,  Mexico  in  a  super  featherweight  bout.

Marcus Bates (7-0-1, 6 KOs) of Washington, DC battles Antonio
Rodriguez  (11-19-1,  5  KOs)  of  Durango,  MX  in  a  super



bantamweight  bout.

Juan Sanchez (3-0, 1 KO) of Bethlehem, PA will take on pro
debuting  James  Early  (2-1)  of  Seat  Pleasant,  MD  in  a
featherweight  contest.

Jose Elizondo (2-3-1) of San Antonio, Texas will fight Hector
Bayanilla  (1-0-1,  1  KO)  of  Allentown,  PA  in  a  super
bantamweight  affair.

Michael Polite-Coffie of Brooklyn, NY will make his pro debut
against  Ralph  Alexander  (0-1)  of  Lanham,  Maryland  in  a
heavyweight fight.

Harold Lopez (1-0-1, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on
Jerrod Miner (1-0) of Philadelphia in a light flyweight fight.

Martino  Jules  (1-0)  of  Allentown,  PA  will  take  on  Weusi
Johnson (2-6) of Wilmington, Delaware in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Card  coming  together  for
King’s  Promotions  event  on
Tuesday, November 21st fight
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at  Sands  Bethlehem  Event
Center
Bethlehem, PA (November 4, 2017) – The exciting nine-bout card
is shaping up for the King’s Promotions event that will take
place on Tuesday night. November 21st at The Sands Bethlehem
Event Center in Bethlehem, PA.

In the main event, Frank De De Alba will take on battle-tested
Ivan Najera in the ten-round super featherweight bout.

De  Alba  of  Reading,  Pa.  has  a  record  of  22-2  with  nine
knockouts.

The 30 year-old De Alba has is a six-year professional who has
wins over Andrew Bentley (1-0), Jose Bustos (8-2-3), Bernardo
Gomez Uribe (16-3), Kiun Evans (12-2-1), and in his last bout
where  he  won  a  eight-round  unanimous  decision  over  Ryan
Kielczewski (26-2) on April 4th at The Sands Bethlehem Event
Center. De Alba has won five straight.

Najera of San Antonio, Texas has a record of 17-3 with eight
knockouts.

The 24 year-old Najera is also a six year veteran, who has
amassed wins over Pedro Martinez (2-0), Jerry Fuentes (2-0),
Angel Hernandez (8-1), Stan Martyniouk (13-1), and his last
bout  when  he  won  an  eight-round  majority  decision  over
Francisco Valdez on March 25th in Guadalajara, Mexico

In the eight-round co-feature, undefeated Mykal Fox take on
Manuel Reyes in a junior welterweight bout

Fox of Forestville, Maryland has a record of 14-0 with four
knockouts.

The 21 year-old Fox continues to step up the competition, and
he is coming off an eight-round unanimous decision over Damiel
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Sostre on June 3rd in Fort Washington, Maryland.

Reyes of Los Angeles, California has a record of 11-3-1 with
five knockouts.

Reyes is a five year-professional who has impressive wins over
Dwain Victorian (4-1), Brian Jones (9-2), Steven Zayes (2-0) &
a 2nd win over Jones (12-3).

Reyes has won eight straight bouts with his latest being an
eight-round unanimous decision over Manuel Garcia on June 2nd
in Tijuana, Mexico.

Also in an eight-round bout, Victor Vasquez (8-3, 3 KOs) of
Yonkers, NY will square off with undefeated Ricardo Garcia
(14-0,  9  KO’s)  of  Santo  Domingo,  Dominican  Republic  in  a
lightweight fight.

An exciting undercard has been put together that will features
some of the best prospects in the Lehigh Valley:

In four-round bouts:

Highly-touted  prospect  Joseph  Adorno  (4-0,  4  KOs)  of
Allentown, PA will take on an opponent to be named in a super
featherweight bout.

Juan Sanchez (3-0, 1 KO) of Bethlehem, PA will take on pro
debuting  James  Early  (2-1)  of  Seat  Pleasant,  MD  in  a
featherweight  contest.

Jose Elizondo (2-3-1) of San Antonio, Texas will fight Hector
Bayanilla  (1-0-1,  1  KO)  of  Allentown,  PA  in  a  super
bantamweight  affair.

Michael Polite-Coffie of Brooklyn, NY will make his pro debut
against  Ralph  Alexander  (0-1)  of  Lanham,  Maryland  in  a
heavyweight fight.

Harold Lopez (1-0-1, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on



Jerrod Miner (1-0) of Philadelphia in a light flyweight fight.

Martino Jules (1-0) of Allentown, PA will take on an opponent
to be named in a featherweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.


